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January diary

Day Time Activity Where Who

Monday
6.30-7.30pm
7.40-8.40pm Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Tuesday 9.30am Tai Chi Ali 411717

Tuesday 2nd and 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan 420092

Tuesday 2pm Welcome Club Hollesley VH Marian C 411262

Wednesday 9.45-10.45
11.00-12.00

Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Weds/Sunday 2-4pm Bowls Club Hollesley Terry 411458

Wednesday 7.00pm Short Mat Bowls Butley VH Marian 411262

Wednesday 7.30pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Thursday 10.00-11.00 Zumba Hollesley VH 07917145300

Thursday After school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday Judo Club Tunstall Julie 410483

Thursday Week 2 7.30pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Gerry 411376

Thursday Week 3 7.30pm Jazz Society Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday 10-30-12.30 Coffee morning Boyton VH Isobel 411409

Friday 11.00am Coffee morning Shepherd and Dog 

Friday 7.15pm Whist Drive Boyton VH Les 411642

Sunday (last) 8pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog

Mon 1 New Year’s Day Bawsdey Quay - join the swim? Refreshments

Sat 6 9.30-12 Hollesley Community Cafe, VH

Sat 6 10-11 ‘Have Your Say,’ village meeting, Boyton VH

Sat 6 7.30 12th Night party-60 years of Sutton Memorial Hall 411793

Sat 13 9.30-noon Bev’s Rainbow Cafe Bawdsey Village Hall

Sat 13 10.30-12.30 Shottisham WI Jumble Sale. Jane 411373 Jayne 411169

Sat 13 7.30 Bawdsey Haven Yacht Club Winter Talk by Robin Whittle
on ‘Exploring the Irish waterways’ Adults £2, under18 50p

Wed 17 7.30 Bowls Club - speaker from Mortiers Farm, Raffle and
refreshments

Sat 26th 2-4 Knit & Natter at The Anchorage, Bromeswell
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.

From the Editor 

Editorial copy
Editors: Cheryl, Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill

Hollesley IP12 3RB

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

If you do not receive your copy of Village Voices, contact Laurie Forsyth on
01394 411727 

Happy New Year everyone! I hope you are all recovered from the Christmas
and New Year festivities and are ready to look forward to the year ahead.
We have another full and varied edition.  Many thanks to our contributors and
advertisers and of course the Village Voices team. 

Thank you to Angela Lawrence for the beautiful photograph on this page of
clematis seed heads.

The cover photo is of Felixstowe Ferry across the Deben taken from Bawdsey
Quay taken by Chris Ray.

Old Man’s Beard
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Shingle Street 1967-2017 -  a personal view
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The Shingle Street they saw that day is much as it is now, but without the 
incessant bleating of the sheep.  Happily, there are no more cars on the beach
in front of our house getting bogged down in the shingle and sadly the elegant
Gilbert Scott telephone box, which was a beacon of light on a dark night has 
been replaced with a less fine structure. The Martello Tower is now inhabited
and the Life Boat shed, rebuilt as a house, has spread and risen above the 
bank. Beach House and Coast House, on the site of the beach hut Carob, and 
the conversion of the Coastguard station into a dwelling have brought the 
number of houses to around 28, about half of which are permanent residencies.

Interestingly there are about the same number of permanent residents at 
Shingle Street as when we came as weekenders 50 years ago. The
differences are greater at night, for then there was no red glow of Felixstowe 
docks in the south, nor the illumination of the secure wing of the prison in the 
north. The Orford light would swing silently round in the inky blackness 
casting shadows on the bedroom walls. On moonlit nights the stars would be 
sharp and brilliant and infinite in a sky enlivened with satellites and shooting 
stars.  We still have starlit nights but less vivid and the lights of aeroplanes 
are ever present.
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Ice creams for sale

Juliet’s dad walks away in 
disgust after the coach 
driver refuses his offer of 
help to pull him out of 
the shingle. It was a 
further 3 hours until the 
AA came!
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When Brian Johnson and Brian Large came on a whim to Shingle Street on the 
Whitsun Bank holiday of 1967 led by the promise, given by Norman Scarfe in 
the Shell Guide to Suffolk, of Sheep, Shingle and Martello Towers, it would not 
have occurred to them that they would leave that day with the intention to buy 
Marine Villa with its For Sale notice in the window and a queue of trippers 
buying ice cream and tea from the kiosk at the back.



These masts are visible during the day

Out to sea where once there was only the blinking of the lights on the marker 
buoys and the lightships, we now have the red lights of the windfarms
stretching across the bay and down towards Clacton: these masts are clearly
visible in  the day. The volume of shipping has increased and the huge floating
castles that are container ships, ply their trade into Felixstowe. At night 
smaller ships, all  alight, rest at anchor waiting for the tide. 

The most significant change of all has been the increase in the amount of    
shin gle in front of the houses and the remarkable changes which have occurred
at  the mouth of the Ore. The islands and lagoons that have formed are 
extraordinary although with high winds and tides we know these can be
reconfigured at  any moment. When we first came, Commander Usher, who
lived at the Coast guard House, had persuaded the council or some other
agency to employ a digger which spent its days scooping up shingle from the
shoreline and raising the    shingle bank in front of the houses in the hope of 
preventing inundation of the  houses should an extra high tide occur. It was a
pointless exercise and achieved     nothing, fortunately the natural action of the 

Beach side Shingle Street as it was

waves has brought shingle from the south and the north to build up in front of 
us. However, it leaves the beach  south of Martello Tower Y vulnerable and the 
retreat northwards of North Weir  Point has exposed some of the river banks to
erosion by wave action.   In August 1973, a letter was published in the Times

newspaper from Sir  Crichton Cotts who owned a Coastguard Cottage
complaining that a caravan with all the elements of permanence had been 
parked at Shingle Street and he      was gravely concerned that Shingle Street 
would be over run with caravans as had happened at Aldeburgh. (Shingle 
Street residents are still very wary of the        caravan!)
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Juliet Johnson

However, in his letter he also wrote:

Many people more fortunate than me catch sight of the kingfisher who patrols 
around the bridge. On the rare occasion when I have spotted him, he lifts
one’s spirits to a point where one could join him in flight. 

Martello Tower Y 1967
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The sweet flute notes of redshanks

Changes in farming and 
the effects of climate 
change take their toll on 
the natural environment 
but having enjoyed 50 
years in this wonderful 
place, which is for all who 
seek to enjoy its peace and 
solitude, walking, bird 
watching, fishing and 
swimming, we are      
ever-vigilant that this 
character is maintained.

We still know such sights today.  Fifty years ago, we had many more lapwing, 
ring plover, curlew and redstarts, but now we have breeding avocet and egret 
which were unknown then. 

Neither day nor night are you away from the sweet flute notes of redshanks. You 
know where the best sea lavender blooms, the dykes which the herons favour, 
and if it is winter, the inlets in the saltings where, at the touch of frost, Brent 
geese will be found: it may be only eight or nine, sailing in line astern, but you 
will never forget the sight.



Our Vicar writes
Dear Friends

Well! That’s Christmas over for another year! Or is it? Many Christmas 
decorations have been up for a month already and may be looking a bit tired. 
The days are already lengthening and it feels like time to move on into a new 
year and a fresh start. Yet the ’12 days of Christmas’ don’t end until January 
6th and the practice of celebrating the coming of Jesus Christ – ‘God with us’
(‘Emmanuel’ means ‘God with us’) right up until the beginning of February, is
growing in popularity.

Just as God came alongside us at Christmas time, God is with us too in this
New Year with all its hopes and dreams and anxieties. Your parish church is
always there for you too. If you came to a Christmas service in one of our
parish churches, you may have received a card showing this ‘word cloud’. It
illustrates some of the many activities which the church in Suffolk is involved
in. You might like to count how many you are aware of taking place in the
villages of this area*. If there’s one (or more!) that you’d like to know more
about, please get in touch with me or any of the people listed under ‘Church
Contacts’.

Wishing you a blessed New Year

Ruth

* No fewer than 26 of these activ-
ities take place within our ‘cluster’
of seven parishes and there are
others that aren’t mentioned!
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From the Church Registers
Baptism

26th November  Simran Kaur Hague of Hollesley at All Saints’, Hollesley

Funerals

4th December Douglas Paynter at Seven Hills Crematorium
4th December Derek Postma at St Margaret’s Church, Shottisham

Enquiries about Christenings/Baptism, Confirmation, Weddings and Blessings
are always welcome and are without obligation. Please contact Rev’d Ruth or a
member of the ministry team (Lay Reader or Elder) for further details.
(412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk)
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Weekend Services

Day Alderton Boyton Hollesley
Other
Places

Sunday
31
December

11.00 Deben Churches service of Holy Communion at Hollesley
with carols & Deben choir

Sunday 
7 January

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

11.00  Holy
Communion

9.30 Sung
Eucharist 

9.30 Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham*

Sunday 
14 January 

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)S

9.30 Family
Communion

9.30 Sutton
11.00  Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt
6.00  Shottisham 

Saturday
20 January

12-2 Messy
Church

Sunday 
21 January

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

11.00 Morning
Praise

9.30 Café
Sundae
6.30 Evensong

11.00 Sutton*

Sunday 
28 January

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Sung
Eucharist

9.30  Shottisham*
11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt*
6.30   Sutton

* 11.00 Holy Communion (BCP)

Weekday Services
Monday

9am Alderton & Shottisham Churches – Morning Prayer

Wednesday

9.30am Bawdsey Church – Morning Prayer

Thursday

9am Boyton & Sutton Churches – Morning Prayer

Friday

8am Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer

1st Thursday

2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong

3rd Thursday

10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
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Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk

Hollesley Churchwardens: Boyton Churchwarden:

Ray & Gill Whiffin 410057 Isobel Lilley 411409 

Lay Reader: Alderton Churchwarden:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779 Barry Vincent 411306

Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews 411596 Di Barnard 411079
Judy Foulger 410254 Mel Spurling 420398
Pat Shannon 411214 Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood 410409
Gill Whiffin 410057

Hollesley Tower Captain Peter Harper 411355

Spotty classmates rambled for Children in Need
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Hollesley Primary School
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair  & installation 

Renewable energy systems - water and heating
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Hollesley Primary School
Pipers Vale Gymnastics Centre

On Tuesday 7th November, Hollesley Primary School visited Pipers

Vale Gymnastics Centre. This

humongous building hosts: 2

foam pits, 1 runway, 1 long

trampoline belt, standard

trampolines and lots of other

gymnastics equipment! 

First, we started with some

stretches (I personally didn’t

like them!). Then we went on

to the fun stuff. The whole

school jumped into the primary

foam pit multiple times, and then went to explore  different activities. Year 6

did the beams, a parkour-style race and horizontal bars, but all of the year

groups did everything (in a different order of course!). We used all the Olympic

sized apparatus during the visit and tested our courage and abilities. 

Finally, all of us had the privilege of a golden time - a segment of the day

where we were allowed to do anything. The whole school really enjoyed this

trip and we hope to revisit in the future.

Spotty ramble for Children in Need

On Friday 18th November, the whole

school went on a ramble for Children in

Need. We all had to come to school in

spotty clothing. We walked for two

hours through Hollesley and into the

forest. In total we walked 3.8 miles,

that’s really far if you’re only four! We

started by walking down School Lane

then we crossed the road and walked

down the footpath.

It wasn’t just walking, there were a few obstacles too such as: climbing over

and under horse jumps, rolling down hills, climbing over irrigation trailers,

stepping over styles, stamping in muddy puddles and lots, lots more! We saw

lots of wildlife. Each class had a checklist of plants and wildlife and we had to

try and spot them. We were worn out when we got back to school, but we 

enjoyed ourselves. We were very pleased that our efforts raised nearly £200 

for Children in Need

By Mabel and Harry (Yr6)

Piper Vale Gymnastics Centre
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The Magic Ear 
Local resident, Jenny Webb, has written a children’s story called The Magic Ear 
about radar, its history and how it affects us today. 

Narrated by 10 year old Tom, it tells the story of Tom who visits his Gran in 
Bawdsey and discovers that his Great-granny used to be a radar operator 
during WW2. Set on the Bawdsey peninsula, it also highlights many other 
defensive structures such as Martello Towers, WW1 and 2 pill boxes and other 
remaining WW2 infrastructure. 

The book is illustrated by Mark 
Beesley and also has a number of 
colour photos of the area. It
re tails at £5.99 and has been
grant- -aided by the AONB Coast 
and  Heaths, the Scarfe Charitable 
Trust, SCDC and with a loan from 
the Suffolk Local History Council. 
It can be bought from Alderton 
Shop and from Browsers in   
Wood bridge. 

An entertaining read for children 
and for visitors and residents of the Wilford Peninsula, the book can also be 
bought directly from Jenny at: suffolkbooks@btinternet.com 

Peninsula 2018 Poppy Project 
2018 is coming soon and since I last reported to the Village Voices, we
have havmade a lot of progress. We are delighted that Guy & Jenny Quilter will 
be host ing an open-air cinema evening on 1 September - more information
on the  website. Great progress is also being made on projects including 
reflections on  the soldiers who came home; the arts project; local walks 
incorporating WW1 sites on the Peninsula; a cycle ride also incorporating
WWI sites; craft group  projects and music. Please visit the website 
WWW.peninsula2018.org where you will find updates and information on how
to get involved. We have already       y started raising money for our charities - 
the Royal British Legion and the Suffolk Punch Trust and we 
are hoping to raise a lot more with the help and creativity of the Peninsula
community.  

I am looking for someone to help me with mailing lists and 
general organisation, all offers of help most welcome,
please      call me on 07973135993 or come and have a coffee. 

Best wishes 

Fanny
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Hollesley Community Nursery

Alpha Community Nurseries Limited  Hollesley Community Nursery 

Hollesley Community Nursery will be introducing extended hours of 8am to
6pm from January.

We offer Funded Early Education for eligible 2, 3 and 4-year olds. All children
who are 3 years old are entitled to 15 funded hours a week for 38 weeks of the
year. This can be taken during school term times only or stretched out over the
whole year. For children eligible for the 30 hours funded sessions, the deadline
for application for January 2018 is 31 December.

Funded sessions for 2-year olds is offered to families meeting certain criteria.
We are offering three, free, 3-hour trial sessions. There is a deposit of a week’s
attendance in advance for paying parents.

Please ask for details or see ‘Do you need help with funding?’ on the Suffolk
County Council website.

Joyce Wong, Nursery Manager.

Phone 01394 410480 or email joyce.wong@alpha-community-nurseries.co.uk

Opening Times
Bawdsey/Felixstowe Ferry - Weekends only 10am to 5pm. 

Call 07709 411511 in office hours to book in advance. Normal charges apply.

Coffee Republic - Weekdays 8am to 3pm/Weekends 9am-2pm. Closed 1 Jan.

Cake Sale

Thank you to all who made the wonderful cakes and to those who bought 

them at our stall outside the Hollesley Shop. We raised £292 for the 

Salvation Army.

Juliet Johnson
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GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley,IP12 4QU

For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm  Closed Saturdays and Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services
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Alderton Parish Council
Dr Therese Coffey – Your local MP

If you have a problem, idea or concern to put to your local
member of parliament please contact Dr Coffey: By post to
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA;  telephone

0207 219 7164; email therese.coffey.mp@parliament.uk

Defibrillators for Shottisham & Alderton

The owners of the Alderton Swan are trying to raise £3,000
to buy two defibrillators, one to be fixed to an outside wall of the Sorrel Horse
in Shottisham and one for the Alderton Swan.  In the case of an emergency the
999 emergency call will give the caller a code which will unlock the machine.

In rural areas, time is so often of the essence and they feel this is an 
important initiative for the villages. For every pound donated, Flag of Suffolk, 
managers of the Sorrel Horse, and the Alderton Swan will match it. They will 
be organising fundraising events during the year and hope to reach their 
target by May.
Alderton Parish Council have donated £500 from the proceeds of the village
fete to this initiative which will be matched by the Flag of Suffolk.

Mobile Library
The library service is having to make more cutbacks in the coming year so
unless more people use the mobile library, it could be in danger of being 
discontinued in this area. See page 35 for details of the 2018 schedule of 
mobile library stops.

Joy Andrews, Clerk to Alderton Parish Council    
alderton.suffolk@gmail.com 01394 411596 

Peninsula Poppy Appeal 
We are pleased to report another successful year with a total of £4,000 raised
so far including the collection detailed below . Thank you to all those who sold
poppies and those who bought them. Special thanks to ‘team poppy’. You know
who you are.
Stu and Margaret McManus

Thank you very much to everyone who supported the Poppy Appeal in 
Boyton, Hollesley and Shingle Street again this year raising the record 
amount of £2,529.74 (including £625.71 at the two prisons). Thanks also
to the 15 volunteers who visited house to house.

The combined Remembrance Day Service for Hollesley and Boyton at All Saints’
Church, Hollesley raised £89 for the Royal British Legion. Remember 900,000 
ex-service people have a disability.

Pat Shannon
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Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring

Investment planning•
Inheritance Tax planning•
Specialist Insurance•

Retirement/Pension Planning•
Protection planning•

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products.  The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

For further details contact Adam on 01473 232709 
E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk  www.glencastlefs.co.uk

Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
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Dear Editor,
Footpath through enchanting hollow destroyed

As I walked down the dirt track at the end of Stebbings Lane Hollesley today, to
connect to Shannon Drive through my
favourite spot in the village, my heart
stopped. There, just finishing up their work,
were tree cutters hired by the neighbouring
property to cut down their side of the beauti-
ful privet hedge which made a wondrous
hollow that so many people in Hollesley have
enjoyed over the years. The reason given for
the cutting was health and safety and with

The hollow as it was ... a heavy heart I walked on, the beauty of this
very special place destroyed, perhaps for ever for it will never be the same
again. This part of the small footpath had captured the hearts of locals and
wandering ramblers alike. When the late afternoon sun slanted through the
hedge, the shafts of light that lit up the darkened hollow were like out of a
fairy-tale. Gone, gone now.

Hollow-ways are sunken paths often covered over by hedging or trees on either
side, creating a hollow. They are very special places throughout Britain and 
Europe. Though this was a footpath and, therefore not as sunken as some, for
no vehicles or horses had dug into the earth, it still was a landmark and an
important part of the landscape. Other hollow-ways include down from the
heath towards the cottages at the end of the lane by Poplar Farm, and even the
road that leads up from the Wilford Bridge roundabout to Sutton Hoo. 

They are a historic part of the landscape and it's
such a shame to see one that was so long devel-
oping destroyed for the ubiquitous ‘health and

safety’ reason. The hollow was not a danger to
walkers, unless an inattentive and unwary person
got poked in the eye. This could have been
easily solved by careful pruning inside the
hollow. I and others would have happily done
this for free.
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Letters to the Editor

We need to take care of our special places, for 
ourselves and for future generations. Sick and 
dying trees need to be treated with due care and 
diligence and healthy trees and places of beauty 
treated with thought for their beauty and history. 
Too often we try to control and make our land-
scape entirely safe. There is no such thing.

Let the wild edges in. Let
them sing to your soul, set
the heart alight. Let there

be places of magic and 
mystery in our landscape, 
and not areas devoid of 
beauty for the sake of 

health and safety. 

Joanna van der Hoeven
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Boxed selection of various cuts•
of  succulent meat
Butchered and packed locally•
Vacuum-packed fresh or frozen

Born and raised along the coast•
(Aldeburgh to Hollesley)
Diet of marsh grass and•
vegetables

andlings

Please ring 01394 411425 or email
awm@mortiers to place an order

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Lsamb
O i l T e c h Heating

Boiler Services

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503

Oil tank replacement

Landlord Certificates

Oil   -   Gas   -   L.P.G.

Power flushing

E: andy@oiltech-heating.com

Installation upgrades

Install  -  Service  -  Repair
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Hollesley Gardening Club
Gorgeous plants to tempt Hollesley gardeners

An array of gorgeous climbers that would grace any garden,
large or small, was on display at Hollesley Gardening Club’s meeting in 
November.  Darren Brooks, General Manager at Notcutts in Woodbridge and
his colleague Rob Canham, Plant Manager, were on hand to talk about the 

variety of climbers they’d
brought with them that would
grow well against walls and
fences or wind through trellis
and frames, such as arches or
pergolas.  Their fascinating
talk dealt with planting and
pruning, plant problems such
as mildew and disease, choos-
ing plants which enjoy sun or
shade and what could be done
to improve the sandy soil in 
Hollesley gardens so that 

climbers would flourish and
produce abundant blossom.

Along with clematis, honeysuckle, jasmine and wisteria, they also highlighted
what they called the ‘marmite’ plant – ivy.  ‘You either love it or hate it’ was
Darren’s verdict, so he’d brought along a delightful pink-leaved ivy to tempt
members to think again about using it ornamentally as a climber.  Another
temptress waiting to be snapped up by gardeners was the trumpet vine with its
trusses of orange to red trumpet-shaped flowers.

January’s meeting of the Gardening Club will be in the Bowls Club at 7.30pm
on January 17th when Richard from Mortier Farms at Alderton will be talking
about farming.  

Angela Lawrence

Rob Canham (left) Notcutts Plant Manager and
Darren Brooks (General Manager) with climbers
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CRISIS AT CHRISTMAS 

Thank you everyone who bought tickets for the raffle which raised £78. This

enabled three homeless people to enjoy Christmas in the warm with good 

food, good company, clean clothes, showers, haircuts and advice on how to 

move on and make life better in 2018. Congratulations to Daphne Fox the 

lucky winner of the fairtrade cake, pudding and wine.

Di Barnard
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Hollesley Parish Council

18th January

15th February

15th March

19th April

26th April (Annual Parish Meeting)

17th May

21st June

19th July

16th August
(if required)

20th September

18th October

15th November

20th December

Parish Council Meetings date changes

With effect from January 2018, Hollesley Parish Council

meeting dates will be moving from the first Thursday of

the month to the third Thursday of the month. The dates

for 2018 are therefore:

All meetings will be held in the Village Hall. In addition, Hollesley Parish Council

will be discussing bringing the start time forward to 7.00pm so please keep an

eye on the Grapevine for details of any change in start time.

Bluebell Wood Inquiry

As you will be aware, the Bluebell Wood inquiry took place in November and

the decision will have, hopefully by now, been released through the Grapevine.

However, we wanted to pass on compliments received from both Solicitors

participating in the inquiry. Both commented that there is “clearly a strong

community spirit” in Hollesley and praised the residents on the very warm

welcome shown to all visitors to the village.

Tree Nursery

By the time you read this our new Tree Nursery should be finished. The nursery

is located at the entrance to the Allotments, close to the Community Garden.

Please keep an eye out for tree saplings growing in your garden and contact us

if you would like advice on how to transplant them.
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Community Speed Watch

Hollesley’s Community Speed Watch is about to go live. Suffolk Police have
authorised ten Hollesley residents to conduct speed checks in the parish. The
Police have also identified a number of sites around the parish where speed
checks can take place.

Details of vehicles caught exceeding the speed limit in 30 mph areas will be
passed to the Police so that appropriate action can be taken against the drivers.
Please drive safely on Hollesley’s roads.

Update on the Village Sign

Just to keep you up to date, the new Hollesley Village Sign is on the way! The
company producing the sign has a 11-month waiting list but we hope our sign
will be ready for Spring 2018.

Are you on the Grapevine? The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic news 

distribution service for Hollesley residents. To put your e-mail address forward 

just e-mail the Parish Clerk (details below)

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council
hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com 01394 411405 / 07739 411927

Hollesley Bay Day Club
The Hollesley Bay Day Club is looking for new members to join the group.  The

club meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month, starting at

10.00am and finishing at 3.00pm.

The club meets at a venue within the grounds of Hollesley Bay Prison, who

kindly provide some helpers during the day and also the two-course hot 

lunch, where there is always a choice of main meal.

The club gives people the chance to socialise, play some games (cards, 

bingo, quizzes, dominoes, skittles, etc.) and enjoy a hot lunch – and all this 

for just £3.50 per person per meeting!  This fee includes entry into a raffle 

with a very good chance of winning a small prize such as a pot plant, packet 

of biscuits or some chocolate.  There is usually an annual outing to 

Felixstowe, shared with the Hollesley Welcome Club, to enjoy a fish and chip 

lunch and spend some time at “The Hut” on the promenade.

Anyone interested in coming along should contact Alan Martin on 

01394 420092 or Pat Shannon on 01394 411214

Alan Martin
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Call Ovenclean on 0800 840 7127
for a professional service

As well as ovens, we clean Aga cookers,
hobs and extractor hoods

Confidential, caring help to 
overcome behavioural, 

relationship or emotional issues

Patricia Pajak - Counsellor, 
Hypnotherapist, Psychotherapist

BA (Hons) Ad.Dip CP MCS, 
Dip Hyp MIBWRT SQHP GHR reg.

www.patriciapajak.co.uk

07763 172 185

Base Business Park  Bentwaters  Rendlesham

enquiries@patriciapajak.co.uk
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From our Country Kitchen
Lemon polenta cake

Pauline Austerfield asked me to provide a recipe for the start of the new year
and I am pleased to share my favourite cake based on a Nigel Slater recipe.
Not only a taste of summer for the middle of winter but it has the added bonus
of being gluten-free.  I like to serve this with Creme fraiche which balances the
lemon perfectly.

Method

Line a 20-inch loose bottom cake tin and grease
the sides lightly with butter. Put the oven on to warm to 180 Deg c/gas mark 4.

Cream the butter and sugar until light and whipped. In a separate bowl mix the
ground almonds, polenta and baking powder. Beat one third of this dry mixture
with the creamed butter/sugar mixture. Break an egg into a cup and lightly mix
then pour into the creamed butter/sugar mixture. Continue in this pattern until
you have used all the eggs and dry ingredients. Now beat in the lemon zest.

Finely chop the whole almonds (by hand or with a food processor) and stir into
the mixture. If you feel the mixture is too dry, add a dessert spoon of milk. 

Spoon into the prepared tin and bake for about 40 minutes. The cake is cooked
when the amazing aroma fills your kitchen, the cake feels springy and is a
golden brown. Most importantly, it will have shrunk in the tin.  If you use a
cake tester, it should come out cleanish. This is important - leave the cake in
the tin and place on a plate or wire cooling rack.

To make the lemon syrup simply place the lemon juice and icing sugar
together in a sauce pan (a milk pan is best as it easier to pour) and boil. Once
the icing sugar has dissolved, this is then ready. 

Prick the top of the cake with a tooth pick then slowly pour the syrup over the
cake making sure you do this slowly so it is absorbed.

Once cooled remove from the tin and serve.  Enjoy!

James Mallinder

Ingredients for syrup

Juice of two lemons
125 g icing sugar 

Ingredients

210 g soft salted butter 
175 g caster sugar (I use golden)
125 g ground almonds 
150 g fine polenta
100 g whole blanched almonds 
1 teaspoon of gluten-free baking powder 
3 large eggs 
Zest of two lemons (save juice for the syrup)
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Modelling of the whole estuary
The results of modelling the whole estuary are
almost finalised and by the time this goes to
print will have been discussed at the AOEP

meeting. The draft minutes will be available on the website. There will be a
Community Meeting in March (date to be finalised) when there will be a 
presentation on the various schemes under consideration around the estuary. 
Some intertidal areas may be necessary and these will need considerable 
discussion with all concerned.

Fundraising Appeal

There has been an exceptional start to the fundraising appeal with over
£100,000 of donations received and pledged (through standing orders) in the
last few weeks. Thank you to everyone who has been so generous with some
very sizeable cheques. Anyone who has ideas for fundraising or wishes to
volunteer should email aoetrust@gmail.com.

The Big Pub Quiz – 23 November 2017

An extraordinary evening was had throughout the estuary at 12 pubs who
simultaneously took part in a pub quiz. It was an enormous undertaking by
Clare Greenwell and her team of volunteers who helped to host the activities in
each pub. Whatsapp helped to keep everyone up-to-date with the winning
scores, even Sudbourne Village Hall managed to keep up with no signal. Well
done to The Kings Head in Orford whose team ‘Ed’s Lot’ were the overall
winners. The Kings Head will be presented with a plaque to display on their
wall. With match funding very generously offered to us by The Sir J. Paul Getty
Charitable Trust, a total of over £42,500 was raised, an enormous achievement.
Everyone was so enthusiastic, already there are calls for a rerun next year.

HLF Landscape Partnership Workshop

The first workshop to discuss the HLF Landscape Partnership bid held at Snape
Maltings on 1st December was very well attended and a number of useful ideas
discussed. This bid will take time to pull together but if successful could poten-
tially be for £2.5-3Million. We need to be brave, inventive and think big! About
10 projects and learning proposals will need to be managed covering education/
schools; visitors; outcomes for heritage & communities/culture and tourism;
history and stories from the past to show why we need to upgrade our river
walls. If you have any experience on applying for lottery bids or would like to
be involved, please contact Jane Maxim (Funding Chairman) at
aoetrust@gmail.com.

Amanda Bettinson
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Have your say - meeting reminder

Boyton residents are invited to come along to the Hall on
Saturday 6  January at 10:30 am for a cuppa and an
opportunity to share your thoughts with each other and the
Parish Councillors about any priorities that you would like us
to focus on next year. 

Then on Tuesday 9 January at 7.00 pm, Boyton Parish
council will finalise its budget for the coming financial year (all welcome at 
that meeting too). 

Alternatively, you can email Gerry, our Clerk: boytonpc@gmail.com with 
your ideas.

With best wishes and Happy New Year from your Parish Council.

Ali Crawford, Chair, Boyton Parish Council

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 25 January 2018

Boyton Parish Council

Boyton Village Recorder
Photos of Boyton

I have been putting together a ‘snap shot’ of Boyton, with photos of all the
properties as they are in 2017. This will form part of an archive of the village
that I am creating for the Suffolk Local History Council, as a resource for
historians in the future.

I was wondering whether you have any photos of Boyton - either printed or
digital - which you might want to add to this archive. They don’t have to be
‘good’ or ‘artistic’: just a record of how Boyton looked when the photo was
taken. We don’t know what details will be of interest to future historians!

Many thanks!

John Carpmael, Village Recorder for Boyton   

01394 411174 john@redskybluemoon.co.uk

Boyton Village Hall

Saturday 2 December was the last coffee morning in 2017. There was a real
Christmas feeling, full of good cheer and it raised £106 for the village hall
funds. Thank you team for all your hard work over the year and to everyone
who came and supported the event.

Boyton Village Hall Management
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Roy Ravenhill - gone but 
not forgotten

You may remember an article in the Village Voices
magazine of November 2010 about Hollesley resident
Roy Ravenhill and his harrowing experiences as a
prisoner of war in Japan during World War II.  In the
article, Roy recalled an American bomber dropping
relief supplies into his camp after the Japanese guards
had disappeared following the dropping of atomic
bombs on Japan.

Sadly, Roy died in 2015.  However, the Village Voices editors recently received

an email from Holley Atkinson in Brooklyn, New York, whose father, William C
Atkinson was a navigator on that plane!

Holley is helping her father, 
now aged 92, to update the 
website: atkinsopht.wordpress.com 
with his combat mission logs 
and found Roy’s story as he had 
written to Mr Atkinson thanking 
him for the supplies.  The 
aircrew had included their 
details in some of the bags 
dropped, and as a consequence, 
received several grateful and 
humorous letters from the 
recipients.

Roy’s letter was written from his home in the UK on his return in October 1945
and is listed in William Atkinson’s log.  It says:

‘Sir.

Just a line thanking you so much for the supply of food and clothing.  I must

say it was a grand sight seeing it all drop down.  One day starving and the next

plenty for everyone.  It saved a ‘hell’ of a lot of lads’ lives, who were just on

their last legs.  We had 286 chaps in our camp at Ube.  One died the day after

you came.  We left Japan on USS Hospital Consolidation, went to Okinawa,

then to Manila from here to San Francisco, then England.  Once again thanks a

lot hoping you get home for Christmas.  All the best. 

Roy Ravenhill.’

Holley had googled Roy’s name and came up with the 2010 article in Village
Voices.  She is keen to contact any of his relations to tell them his letter now
appears online.  If you have any information that you would like to forward to
her, please contact one of the editorial team.

Danny Bethell

Roy on cover of Village

Voices November 2010

The B-29 bomber aircrew.  William

Atkinson is second left.
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Sessions last an hour
We all join in learning to play 
songs and sing them together 

NO CHARGE 

Ukulele Group 
Every other Thursday
4.00pm The Shepherd &
Dog, Hollesley
11th & 25th January 

New members 
welcome at any
level of ability

Contact Harry Ulph
01394 410164

Monday Music 
8th January 8.30 - 11.00
at the Sorrel Horse

Kev Walford & 
Kelly Pritchard

Further details from the
Sorrel Horse  
www.thesorrelhorse.com

Free Nursery places available
We are offering free sessions to match any government funded sessions
from a child attending. Sessions are free from their 3rd birthday until their
government funding starts the following term. Then for example, 15 hours
of government funded sessions that you bring to Bawdsey School with
your child, will entitle you to another 15 hours free. Or 2 hours will get you a further 2
hours free. Your child is welcome to join us for free lunchtime sessions too. Don’t miss
the opportunity to have 30 hours of free Nursery care for your 3+ year old children.

Also at Bawdsey school�

Ring 01394 411365 for more details.

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.•
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the•
Nursery and  you can have a cuppa and a chat with other parents, carers and
grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children are the 2nd Thursday of every month•
during term time- there is a small charge.
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Nature Note
We’re seeing red kites more often in our area. They are sometimes confused
with buzzards, but the two species look quite different in the air.  Buzzards
have a very compact outline, and soar in easy circles on broad, stiff wings with
a short, fanned tail.  Kites, on the other hand, are altogether more elastic in
flight with a long, deeply forked tail and loose angled wings, which they can
flex to change direction in an instant and dive to snatch some morsel from the
ground.

The spread of kites through the UK in the last 25 years or so has been a great
conservation success story, but also a striking example of how a bird’s fortunes
can rise and fall in step with changing human attitudes.  In medieval times
kites were very common city birds in Britain, scavenging edible refuse from the
streets.  Their large London population was even protected by statute in 
recognition of this free waste-disposal service.  But eventually standards of
urban sanitation improved, the kites’ fast-food supply in towns diminished and
they retreated to the countryside.  There, however, they were judged a danger
to the flourishing game interests and they
were hunted almost to extinction by the
end of the nineteenth century, when it
was estimated that there were just five
pairs left in Britain. A tiny population hung
on in remote parts of the Welsh valleys,
but these too were constantly threatened
by egg collectors and poisoning.

Eventually the plight of this charismatic
species was publicly recognised and from
1989 kites were re-introduced from Euro-
pean stock into selected sites in England
and Scotland, most conspicuously in the
Chilterns where the population has now
expanded dramatically to over 1,000 birds.

If you are driving along the M40 from London to Oxford, you can’t fail to see
some floating on the up-currents as you pass over the Chiltern escarpment
near Stokenchurch.  Our crowded road systems have in fact provided them with
a new food supply, since kites are basically scavengers and can now find ample
road-kill in the daily slaughter we perpetrate on wildlife on our busy highways.
I hope this new role will be enough to protect the kites from what I predict may
be the next swing in public opinion, when people start wondering if they aren’t
becoming something of a pest.  They already steal odd items of clothing with
which to line their nests and seem to be particularly partial to underwear.  And
that in turn takes us right back to Shakespeare’s Winter’s Tale, in which 
Autolycus, himself an arch ‘snapper-up of unconsidered trifles’, warns us ‘where 
the kite builds, look to your lesser linen’.

Jeremy Mynott, Lavender Cottage

A red kite
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Hollesley WI
By the time you read this, Christmas will be behind us and we will be planning

a brand new year in our WI calendar. We ended 2017 with a celebration of Jane

Stearn’s special birthday.

At the time of writing we won’t yet have enjoyed our Christmas party, a treat in

every sense, with food, wine and entertainment in the form of a sketch per-

formed by members and the odd quiz or so.  January will see us gathered at

the Coach and Horses for our annual ‘going out’ meal.

Several of us went to the Resolutions meeting at Wickham Market: this proved

as popular as ever with lively participation from the floor. Six Resolutions were

discussed. A straw poll was taken and the results were sent, first to the Federa-

tion office for collation and then on to National Headquarters, before the result

is announced and voted on at our

AGM in Cardiff in June. We will have

our own debate in January.

The Indian Day was as enjoyable as

we hoped it would be, with delicious

cuisine, Bollywood Dancing and sari

wearing.  The event was held by the

Public Affairs Committee in association

with ACWW (Associated Country

Women of the World). Of course

there was a serious side.  Members

had contributed to fund Head-load

Fish Vendors, women of Tamil Nadu.

The promised total of £2500 was far

exceeded. It means that the women

are now able to work to support their

families.

A Royal Tea Party was held marking

the 70th wedding anniversary of our

Queen and Prince Phillip.  Members dressed in red, white and blue. The tables

were decked with flowers and small Union Jacks. A member of the Combined

Arts Committee presented an excellent slide show of the royal couple in their

youth and building up to their magical wedding day. The tea was also very

special with delicately cut sandwiches and cakes. It was a delightful afternoon.

WI contact details are inside the back cover of this magazine.

Jane Collier
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Jane cutting the celebration cake
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11

12

13 14 15

16

17 18

19

20 21

22 23

1 - After the beginning of (4)
Down

1 - Grow in number (8) 
2 - Religious doctrine (5) 
4 - Scandinavian (6)
5 - Modestly (12)
6 - Greek wine (7)
7 - Extinct bird (4)
8 - Made (12)
12 - Soonest (8)
14 - Critical (7)
16 - Indistinct (6)
18 - Unfasten (5)
19 - Luxurious; stylish (4)

Crossword & Sudoku

Scribble

Answers on page 32
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2 7 5
7 1 2

1 4 9
4 8

5 2 3
3 6
9 6 3

9 5 8
6 7 9
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3 - Made subject to (8)
9 - Mythical being (7)
10 - Performed on stage (5)
11 - Very eager; keen (12)
13 - Companionable (6)
15 - African antelope (6)
17 - Knowing more than one language (12) 
20 - Willow twig (5)
21 - Fall back (7)
22 - Vacations (8)
23 - Intertwined segment of rope (4)

Across
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Anthony Clarke
Painting and decorating
a.m.c.paintanddec@gmail.com

Quality workmanship
07909276108
01394 411018
Ring or email for a
quote
painting-decorating-woodbridgesuffolk-amc.co.uk

I N T O I N C U R R E D

N E M O N E O

C E N T A U R A C T E D

R E N D S S O

E N T H U S I A S T I C

A F C U N E

S O C I A L I M P A L A

E R C B I R

M U L T I L I N G U A L

P C U U G N I

O S I E R R E L A P S E

S A E R Y I S

H O L I D A Y S K N O T

Answers

2 9 4 8 3 7 5 6 1
8 7 3 5 1 6 2 9 4
1 6 5 2 4 9 3 7 8
4 3 7 6 9 8 1 2 5
6 5 8 4 2 1 9 3 7
9 2 1 3 7 5 8 4 6
5 8 2 9 6 4 7 1 3
7 4 9 1 5 3 6 8 2
3 1 6 7 8 2 4 5 9
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Heritage Garden
November got off to a flying start with pruning the Benjamin Britten roses 
and tying them in to the hurdle fence; there were plenty of sore hands on 
completion though!

Some of the volunteers have been clearing the cut grass in the wild flower
meadow that is part of the orchard. The grass there was cut with a scythe at

the end of the summer. We found some grass
snake eggs, and a shed skin, in the compost,
and more eggs in the muck-heap.

Every week we find something amazing, and
it is incredible to think that only five and a
half years ago this beautiful garden was just
a patch of grass. In the October issue of 
Village Voices, Miggie announced her retire-
ment as Manager of the Heritage Garden. 

It is thanks to Miggie that the garden has
flourished, has become an established 
feature of the Suffolk Punch Trust and, no
mean achievement, has been awarded
“Collection Status” by Plant Heritage as the
first National County Collection of Suffolk
plants.

Miggie has been the keystone of the project
and all the volunteers, without exception,
have learnt a great deal about gardening
from her.

We are still looking for some keen gardeners
to help the team with the running of the
garden. If you are interested, please contact
Miggie on 01394 411792, or email her on
margaret.wyllie@outlook.com.

Thank you.

Beverley Webster

Grass snake eggs
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Shed snake skin found in compost
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Clean sweepClean sweep
All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , eitherunblocked , either
nesting or soot and mucknesting or soot and muck
removal with no mess.removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916call Mark 07594479916

or 01394 459466or 01394 459466
Professional Domestic Chimney SweepProfessional Domestic Chimney Sweep

covered by Public Liability Insurancecovered by Public Liability Insurance

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Bawdsey School win Lego League Competition
Three adults and nine children from year 6 at Bawdsey School arrived at
Dunton Technical Centre near Basildon a little late due to an accident on the
A130. Nevertheless, we arrived in time to set up the robot and get ready for
several presentations including Robot Design, Hydro Dynamics and Core
Values. Between these presentations there were three sessions each lasting
two and a half minutes during which the robot had to complete as many
missions as possible. The robot could not be touched until it got back to base
without incurring a penalty. As expected our robot did not perform in the 
same way as at home and had to be adjusted a bit. During the third session 
the robot completed four out of its six planned missions and this was the best
score from all the schools and won us the Robot Performance prize.

The winning Lego robot Well done team from Bawdsey School!
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Mobile library schedule 2018
Stop Village Location Time 
1A Chillesford Field House 0940 – 1000
1B Butley Short Walk 1010 – 1020
1C Boyton Mary Warner Homes 1035 – 1050
1D Hollesley Oak Hill 1100 – 1115
1E Hollesley Moorlands 1120 – 1135
1F Hollesley Shepherd & Dog PH 1140 – 1210
1G Hollesley Harewood House 1215 – 1235
1H Alderton Mill Hoo 1240 – 1300
1I Bawdsey School Lane 1400 – 1430
1I Bawdsey Red House Farm Lane 1435 – 1450
1J Shottisham Sorrel Horse PH 1500 – 1520
1K Sutton Lay-by old Baptist chapel 1525 – 1545

Calling every 4 weeks on Tuesdays:

2018: 9 January, 6 February, 6 March, 3 April, 1 May, 29 May, 26 June, 24
July, 21 August, 18 September, 16 October, 13 November, 11 December

Woodbridge Library January 2018 Events
2 – 31 January - ArtLib – Exhibition by Suffolk Creative Photographic 
Group 

Book Group (Meets the first Thursday of the month at 2pm) 
On 4 January we will be discussing Salt to the Sea by Ruta Sepetys. 

Saturday 6 January all month – January sale! Sale of donated books.

Saturday 13 January, 10.15-11.45am – Talk by Mia Philips - A Whole
New Way of Looking at Mental Health

Saturday 20 January, 9am-11am - Caroline Page, County Councillor for
Woodbridge, will be holding her surgery at the library 

Mondays 22 and 29 January, 11.15am-12.45pm - Mindfulness and 
Meditation 
Lessons are run on a drop-in basis. £10.00 per session. All welcome. 
debrawoodbridge@gmail.com/www.harnessinghappiness.co.uk 

Tel: 01394450066

Friday 26 January, 2-3pm - FOWL (Friends of Woodbridge Library)
Events Group To help at events organised by the Friends of Woodbridge 
Library, contact Kellie Dimmock (kellie.dimmock@suffolklibraries.co.uk) or 
phone  01394 446510.

Kid’s Club Craft Activities: Every Sunday -10.30am-12 noon

Tuesday 16 January, 12.45pm-1.30pm – Friends of Woodbridge

Library Music at Lunchtime concert -‘Mr Tim’, jazz saxophonist.
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www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 

thegreyhound@pettistree.com
01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn

GLEBE HOUSE CARE HOME
LET US ADD SOME COLOUR TO THE

LIFE OF YOUR LOVED ONE

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE TODAY
01394 410 298

www.glebehousecarehome.co.uk
Glebe House Residential Care Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley, Woodbridge

Suffolk, IP12 3JS

• Caring for adults over 65 years old
• Caring for adults under 65 years old

• Dementia
• Mental health conditions

• Physical disabilities
• Sensory impairments

• Residential care
• Dementia care
• Respite care

• Day care

Glebe House Residen
Rect

VE ROWE HAWE HAVE RO
tial Care HomeGlebe House Residen

oodbridgey, Wy, Woodbridgeoad, Hollesleoad, Hollesley, Wory RRect
olk, IP12 3JSuffuffolk, IP12 3JSS

ABLE TAILAILABLE TVVAILOMS AOMS AVVE RO

.glebehousecwww
tial Care Home

oodbridge

YAAYODODAABLE TABLE TOD
10 29801394 4

o.ukarehome.c.glebehousec

To advertise here
call Gerry Bathe
on 01394 411376

or email
ads@villagevoices.org.uk
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71 Years’ Service at Shingle Street Coastguards
On Friday 24 November, Shingle Street Coastguards joined representatives 
from Felixstowe and Holbrook to celebrate a combined service of 71 years 
from two of their colleagues.   

After a long and dedicated service of 41
years as a Volunteer Coastguard Rescue
Officer, Roy Clark, who lives at Hollesley,
has decided to retire in order to spend
more time with his family and young
grandchildren.  Roy has been Deputy
Station Officer at Shingle Street since
2010 and was awarded his long service
medal for 40 years’ service last November.
He will be truly missed by the Shingle
Street team.

Richard Clarke, from Alderton, was 
presented a long service medal for his 30-
year service as a volunteer Coastguard 
Rescue Officer by Tony Garbutt, Coastal 
Operations Area Commander for the East 
of England. Richard succeeded Dick Parsey 
MBE as Station Officer for a number of 
years before handing the reins over and 
will continue to provide valuable assistance 
on maritime issues as our ‘living Google’!

From tragic accidents to people reporting seals on the beach, dealing with
washed up ordnance, sinking vessels, searching for missing persons, guarding
illegal activities to overseeing the removal of a 10-tonne whale, they have 
both had interesting times with the Coastguards.  Their commitment and 
passion has been 100%.  Roy and Richard’s invaluable knowledge and skills 
are grate-fully handed down to the new recruits, which will help to maintain 
the good reputation Shingle Street Coastguards have gained over the many 
years of its existence.  Their wit and humour are their trademarks, and both 
are much loved characters in the community.

Lynda Viccars
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Richard Clarke 30 years service
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DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 6.30pm CLOSED

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

If you haven’t already registered for online access please ask for forms at 
reception. This will enable you to:

• book appointments

• order medications
• view your read coded data in your medical records
• view vaccinations

Pharmacy Opening time New Year’s Day
1 January  - Boots Pharmacy 58 Thoroughfare Woodbridge IP12 1AL 10-4pm

Tips to help you this winter

• Get a free flu vaccination if you are aged 65 or over, have a long- term
health condition, are pregnant, are a main carer or are a young child 
• Prescription medicine - If you use prescription medicine please ensure you
will have enough to last over the festive holidays. GP practices will be closed
on Monday 25 Dec, Tues 26 Dec and Mon 1 Jan.
• Seek help from your pharmacist – They are qualified health professionals
who can advise on everything from a cold to long-term conditions. 
• Beat the winter blues - Talk to someone. Talk about your anxieties with
someone else, a friend, relative or a group such as the free Wellbeing Suffolk
service on 0300 123 1503 or the Samaritans on the free 116 123 number.

Update from NHS Ipswich and East Suffolk
clinical commissioning groups
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Localcontacts.
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Meryl Montague 411458 07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055

Alderton V Hall Bookings Diana Loughlin 410325

Hollesley Primary School Linda Bowman (Head) 411616

Hollesley Community Nursery Joyce Wong 410480

Hollesley WI Jane Collier 410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Mothers’ Union Pat Fleetwood 410409

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

1st Sutton Brownies Sonja Patterson 420576

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Terry Montague 411458

Hollesley Community Garden Sylvia Wade 411526

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls June Dickens 411172

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Sutton Heath Football Eve Wells 07867 698693

Alderton Parish Council Christopher Langley (Chair) 410003

Joy Andrews (Clerk) 411596

Hollesley Parish Council Helen Lewis(Chair) 411232

Judi Hallett (Clerk) 411405

Boyton Parish Council Ali Crawford (Chair) 411717

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Police Community Support 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Connecting Communities Cats’ transport 01728 830516

Hollesley Gardening Club Sue Taylor 411758

Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 7501494516

Boyton Community Group Andy Cassy (Chair) 411720

Power cut UK power network 105

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

Bring your car here 
for its MOT

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas
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